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iramgesnraeini HoIi Over Dmpiroved Hysker Sqjyad
Nebraska $litis With Syracuse,
Then Drops 29--7 Game To Orange

Iowa State and the Cyclones tied
the Orange, 7-- Schwartzwalder
went on to praise the Cornhuskers
for their line work.

"That Cornhusker line was rough

teams as Missouri, Kansas, Colo-

rado and Iowa State which should,
although they will not be any push-
overs, be considerably easier
teams than Washington State, Ar-

my, Pittsburgh, and Syracuse have
been.

After the game Syracuse Coach
Ben Schwartzwalder said the Ne-

braska team was tougher than

a pass interception by Gene San-dag- e

on a beautiful diving catch
between two enemy receivers had
squelched the bid on the two yard
line. Then on two quarterback
sneaks, Stinnett had moved the
ball out to the 16 yard line for
a first and 10. Naviaux ripped off
13 yards to move the ball up to
the 29 yard line and another first
down. An offside penalty was re-
gained when Jerry Brown moved
the ball again to the 29 yard line.
But the move ended here when
Stinnett fumbled the ball and the

in there. They moved around a lot
and that makes it tough."

"That fullback (Jerry Brown) is
a real rugged kid. He played a
fine game."

By DEL RASMUSSER
Staff Sports Writer

A total of 39,000 Nebraska foo-

tball fans, yesterday saw the Corn-busk-

football team defeated 26-- 9

in a game marred by fumbles,
pass interceptions and ragged ,de-iens-e.

The Orangemen of Syracuse lost
no time in displaying their offen-

sive talent which has them rated
high among the nation's best foo-
tball teams. As they marched from
the opening kickoff to the Nebras-
ka goal line and crossed into pay
dirt for the first score of the game.
Lasse kicked the conversion for
the Orangemen and they led 7-- 0

with 4:06 gone in the ball game.
Thomas received the Syracuse

Buffs, Sooners, Tigers Win
In High Scoring Contests

Syracuse squad recovered on the By BOB MARTEL
Sports Editor

Touchdowns were the order of

the day Saturday, as six of the

Band Day fans in Lincoln.
The Orangemen amassed a 20-- 9

halftime lead and were successful
in keeping Nebraska scoreless the
rest of the way.

A blocked punt in the final min-

ute of. Saturday's night's Houston-Oklahom- a

State game accounted
for a 6--6 tie. Houston turned the
blocked punt into a score to tie
the new Big Ei g h t Conference

memSer.

Big Eight clubs squared off against
one another. Nebraska and Okla-

homa State were pitted against
foes.

nance of conference foes Saturday

as the Sooners trounced Kansas
47-- Oklahoma, seeking its 10th

consecutive Big Eight title, picked
up its 44th straight victory.

Single touchdowns were racked
up by Clendon Thomas, Dick Car-

penter and Jakie Sandefer, while
Dave Baker and Dave Rolle had
two apiece.
dropped a 26-- 9 contest to Eastern
Champion Syracuse before 39,000
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27 yard line. From here Tom
Stephens took over for the Orange
and drove his way down to the
seven yard line of the Scarlet. On
the next play Chuck Fogarty
slipped into the endzone to put the
Syracuse team back in front and
they never again were threatened.
A bad pass from center fouled up
the conversion try and the Huskers
again trailed 13--

After a series of exchanging
punts the Huskers regained the
football and started what looked
to be a touchdown drive. The drive
ended abruptly when a Husker
pass from Stinnett was intercepted

Paced by halfbacks Bob Stran--

sky and Eddie Dove, the Colorado
Buffs racked off a 42-1- 4 victory
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Dove each scored three touch-

downs to put damper on the
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Wildcats homecoming celebration.
The Buffs gained a total of 647

1 COACHER COATyards to set a new school mark.
14

on the Orangemen's 29 yard line Stransky tallied on runs of 43,

8 and 7 yards while Dove added
14

oy LnucK rogarty and ran oacx
to the 40. A few short plays later
found the team from the east rest- -

Big 8 Standingsgj ing on the Husker 9 with only 18

seconds remaining in the first half.
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Nebraska 1

Missouri 1

Colorado 1

Kansas 1

fin and the other from Jackson
s ' to Stephens. The very next play
,j was ttie play that might have

j snuffed the fire the Huskers dis-j- j

played the entire first quarter.
Larry Naviaux had already

batted down one pass on the two
i ; vard line to stave off one touch- -

Iowa Slate 1

Kansas State 0
Oklahoma State 0

Courtesy Sunday Journal and Star
touchdown of the afternoon. A

short time later Dick Prusia
kicked a field goal to give the
Big Red a temporary 9--7 lead.

Huskers Tally . . . Nebraska
fullback Jerry Brown is shown
here plunging over from the one
yard line for the only Cornhusker
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kickoff and ran back to the Husk-- j riod. Coffin drove over for the TD1
s,.

er's line before being on the next play to push the Syra-- ! iirn.i
stopped. On the next play Husker cuse point tally to 19 as opposed
blocking alnr.cst sprung Thomas to 9 for the Huskers. Zimmerman $$'ux
loose but he was hauled down from ran for the point after to end the j
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Priesin 2 5S
SchuetSes 1 11

Coffin 1 19
Stephana 2 31

Lasse 1 24
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Jackson 2 67 33.5
Stephens 1 29 29.0
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ball was put in play on the Orange-- i playing magnificent ball and stop-men- 's

line. On the third ' ping a Syracuse drive. Af;er n

Thomas ran to the 23 to changing punts with the opposi-giv-e

the Huskers a first down deep ' tion. Nebraska finally put together
in Orange territory. Brown ran to a fired bid that might have gone
the 15, another Husker p'.unged up all the way but it could not be
the middle to the 13 for a first sustained long enough to give the

An.
32.1)St'ntiftr 16U

his scores on strolls of 5, 19 and
29 yards. Kansas State compiled
its total in the fourth quarter.
Ralph Pfeifer intercepted a Colo-
rado pass and ran it back for the
first Wildcat tally. Dick Corbin
plunged over from the one yard
line to add the second touchdown.
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Time Yards
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.1 30 1.1Zimmer irift 29.01down, Stinnett kept the ball to the j Huskers the points.
seven, Thomas lugged the skin to' Nebraska had taken over on'

Intramural Football
Schedule

the six, and Brown carried the their own 22 and a Stinnett to
next two times scoring on his sec-- 1 Sandage pass boosted the ball to
ond try to give the Huskers their . the Orange 47. Here, however,
first and only touchdown. Prussia's another aerial attempt by Stinnett
kick was no good and the Scarlet i failed to get past alert Dave Baker
trailed 7-- who intercepted the pass on the
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Huskers to Ernie Jackson, right In the third quarter the Huskers j Monday October 21

f.? ran;?niJghihave had touchdown Fi;ldsNEnfr Clly CanJieW vs Manatt

hit by Husker wingman Bill Hawk-- ; they could not muster ail their
ins. Jackson bobbled the ball and strength togelier for the final push I

It fell into the arms of guard Stu j Dick McCashland hit Bowers and

NW MacLean vs Selieck
SE Gus II vs Gus I
SW Avery vs Andrews
East Burr A vs Burr D

South Presby House vs Newman Club
West Burr B vs Burr C

Ag l icldHowerter who grabbed the bail and caused the Syracuse lad to fumble
ran towards the Syracuse goal and Ge.ie Sandage recovered to
liae. He got to the 12 yard line give Nebraska the bail on the 31
before an Orange player caught up ' of the Orange. After five plays

In a second half show of power,

Missouri clawed the ' Iowa State
Cyclones 35-1- 4 in Saturday's con-

test at Ames.
Utilizing fullbacks Hank Kuhl-man-

Roger McCoy and Fred
Henger, the Tigers marched 52,
53 and 77 yards to score three of
their touchdowns from the one
yard line. Quarterback Phil Snow-de- n

sneaked over for a pair while
Kuhlman got the other,
while Kuhlman got the other.

The Cyclones tied the contest at
7 shortly before the half was

over when halfback Dwight Nich-
ols shot over from the one. They
added a TD in the final period
when center Jack Falter fell on
an Iowa State fumble in the end
zone.

Missouri took to the air in the
final quarter to clinch the ball-gam- e.

Snowden flipped passes to
Charlie James and Jerry Cutright
to end the scoring.

Oklahoma continued its domi- -

The N e b r a s ka Cornhuskers

rusher gathering 120 yards in 13

attempts.
Thomas was the game's leading

wish him and hauled him down, i had lapsed the Huskers had moved Tuf.day October 22
From here Thorny smashed to the ; the ball down to theJ4 yard hne !c KleidfrNE Burnett vs
10 and ran to the where the dnve A Stinnett j

jwn. Then Rm stinrvpft titinit wm in'Triifl h rn'',n NW Seaton I vs Benton
SE Alfa Cow Alfa vs Wesley House
SW Phi Epsilon Kappa vs Denu

East Navy ROTC vs ChemistsA F d

thrown for a loss back to the nine, j ran back to the 32. Nine plays j

At this point Dick Prussia put on J later saw Zixmerman parsing to1

bis "toe" and proceeded to drive j Lasse to the Cornhusker' 10 yard
home a field goal from the 21 yard line. Stephens ran to the 6, Fo
line to put the Cornhuskers in I garty bowled to the 4 and from
front, 9--7 with 9:29 gone ia the there Stephen raced across fori
ball game. The first quarter ended the final TD of the game with '

with the score remaining the same 7:59 gone in toe final chapter.
and the Huskers looking like they Lasse's kick was blocked by Brede j

'might pull and upset. Their offense and Jerry Brown of Nebraska. j

ftp to this point was razor sharp After that the game was entirely!

Jack McLean buttons the new knee-lengt- h

Coacher Coat in Dan River,
water-repelle- nt Cotton. Three flap
pockets. Plaid iined.

Coacher Cest, $19.75

IVY SHOP SECOND FLOOR

Thinclads Win Second Meet;
Mullins Shatters Old Mark

nd their defense was at a fairly a series of punts from oi team Cornhusker Cross Country i Joe Mullins was the individual ;

good stage. But in the second quar-- J to the other. Neither team could squad picked up its second victory winner as he ran the mile in 15 27
ter they feU apart and the Orange-- i find the right combination for 0f the young season Saturday as j to break the old record of 15-4-

men pushed across two big touch-- j another score. The clock ran out;;, , . c,,. . . i ..,. .....
downs to dim the Husker chances! when a Charlie Smith pass was!" " --.., oy boo tiwooa oi eorawa

a Missouri runner. ElwoodImaenselv. i interceotd bv Akiis and ran brk r-- ao m wianguiar meet in un- - "im
fjiished fourth in Saturday's race.The first Syracuse score came to the Syracuse 42

with 1:50 played in the second The low for Nebraska was their Nebraska scored 38 points while
ebapter of the game. fourth of the year, ail of them Kansas State was a close second

The eastern team had driven coming in play, with 40. Colorado was third with
iomra to the Husker goal line but ! The Huskers have yet to meet such 43.

The Results:
1. Mullins (N), 15:27.

2. Duane Holman KS), 15:27.5.

3. Bernie Frakes (G), 15:48.5.

4. Elwood (N), 15:15.

5. Jack Hughes (O, 15:52.

6. Tom Ardda (KS), 15:56.

7. Mike Fleming (N), 16:04.
8. Terry Turner (KS), 16:07.

9. Ned Sargent (C), 16:03.

10 Bill Melody N, 16:13

11. Arlan Stackley (KS), 16:14

12. Ralph Poucher (C), 16:17.
13. Jesse Unruh (KS), 16:19.

14. Mike Peake (C), 16:31.

15. Jim Fitzmorris (C), 16:58.
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CHRISTIAN'S

PIZZARIA

8 Tctrletles of PIZZA

'jSues $2.00, 1.50,75c

Dinlncj Room Senric

5 P.M.

Now- -2 Stores
to get a bettor shave!

Store 1 (89 No. 27
Ph. 59

Quicker , . . closer . . . smoother . . .
no matter what mochint you use. 1.00

plus tat

PRE-ELECTR- IC

SHAVE LOTIONtptpen every day except Tmetday

Stara 4811 Holdrege
rr Ph.

Open every day except jrfonday

SHULTON NtwVork TorontoCotrrtesT Sunday Journal and Star
Orangemen scored seven plays
later, however, after recovering
a Nebraska fumble.

Syraetue Prlre SiopaJ . .

Cornhusker halfback Gece Sand-
age (14) is nhtfwa intercepting a

pass from Syracuse quarterback
Chuck Zimmerman intended for
halfback Chock Fogarty. The


